
WINDOWS & PATIO DOORS
NEW CONSTRUCTION & REPLACEMENT
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Jones Paint & Glass has been your neighbor in the Intermountain West since 

1938. We take pride in the beauty of the neighborhood we share with you, and 

want to help you enjoy every budding primrose and golden aspen the seasons 

bring. Our beautiful windows and patio doors give you the perfect panes to let 

in nature’s charm while keeping the season’s elements out, granting you the 

tranquil sanctuary in your home.

As your neighborhood glass expert, we want to help you make your home 

look its best. Jones Paint & Glass will customize your windows and doors to 

specifically suit your needs and will install them ourselves to make sure they 

always fit perfectly.
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Our Heritage
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Comparison Chart

Millennial Sentry Plus Sentry Challenger Replacement 

Styles

Single Hung x x x x x

Horizontal Slider x x x x x

Picture x x x x x

Casement x x

Awning x x

Colors

White x x x x x

Tan x x x x x

Adobe x x x x x

Custom Colors Available x

Options

Patio Door x

Replacement x x x x x

Egress Options x x x x x

Low-E glass w/ Argon x x x x x

10-year Insulated  
Glass Warranty

x x x x x

20-Year Vinyl Warranty x x x x x

Carefree Maintenance x x x x x

All windows are made and milled locally in the Jones Paint & Glass factory in Provo, Utah

Low-E Options with Argon

Our Low-E windows with Argon gas are optimized for either westward- or eastward-facing windows. Low-E (low-

emissivity) coatings reflect radiant heat, minimizing heat gains in the summer, reducing heat loss in the winter, and 

protecting household items from fading and UV damage. Argon gas is a non-toxic, inert, clear, and odorless glass that 

fills the sealed space between the window panes. This viscous, slow-moving gas offers less convection than typical air, 

enhancing the window’s climate efficiency by reducing the transfer of heat through the window.

Energy Star® Approved

Our Millennial Series windows are Energy Star® approved, meaning they meet strict regional energy-efficiency 

requirements that are at least 40% more efficient than required by the most common national building codes. Energy Star® 

is the premier designation for energy efficient products.
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The Solar Heat Gain Coefficient (SHGC) is the rating used to help measure the 

energy efficiency of windows, doors, and skylights. The SHGC rating quantifies 

the  percentage of incident solar radiation that enters the home directly or 

indirectly from the sun, sky, or heat reflected off of outdoor surfaces. Single-

pane uncoated glass has an emissivity of .84.

Low-E Windows

COLD WEATHER WARM WEATHER

Visible Light

Visible Light

Radiant Heat

Solar Heat

Window Testing

Series
ClimaGuard 70/36 ClimaGuard 50/27

Low-E SHGC Low-E SHGC

Millennial Double Pane .30 .28 .30 .21

Millennial Triple Pane .24 .24 .24 .24

Sentry .31 .30 .30 .23

Replacement .31 .30 .30 .23

Challenger .31 .30 .31 .27

Patio Door .29 .30 .28 .23
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Millennial Series Advantages

Millennial Series Technical Specs

Mulling Options  
Combine various styles to 

achieve the exact look you want

Double-Strength Glass  
& 1” Pane Spacing 

Enhances insulation,  
durability, and security

Heavy Duty Auto Lock  
Increases security

Carefree Maintenance  
Full color integration eliminates  

peeling, rusting, rotting, swelling,  
blistering, and corrosion

Premium Design  
Even sightlines and  

custom molded frames

Window Styles Available

Single-Hung     Horizontal Slider      Picture       Casement          Awning

Glass Options Low-E     Argon Gas     Tinting     Divided Lite     Triple Pane

Lock Options

 Tan Auto Lock     Adobe Auto Lock    White Auto Lock

Color Options

     Tan            Adobe         White

Colors shown may vary from actual window frame, handle, and lock.
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Exterior Vinyl Snap-in Bead  
Eliminates water leakage

Welded Frame and Sash Construction  
Ensures air/water seal and durability

Dual Weatherstripping  
Maximizes energy-efficiency and  
minimizes air infiltration

Specially Plated Hardware  
Combats rust and corrosion

Motion Durability  
Tandem rollers or concealed  
block-and-tackle balance system  
ensure continuous smooth operation

Casement and Awning Options  
Improved energy performance
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Millennial Series
VINYL WINDOWS

If you can dream it, then we can create it. The Millennial Series is our premier window series, 

offering you all the options you can dream of to truly customize your glass. With a full palette 

of window styles available and custom mulling for any variety of designs, your creativity and 

vision truly are the only limits.
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Sentry Series Advantages

Sentry Series Technical Specs

Window Styles Available

Single-Hung     Horizontal Slider      Picture

Glass Options Low-E     Argon Gas     Tinting     Divided Lite

Lock Options

Tan Sweep Lock   Adobe Sweep Lock   White Sweep Lock      Auto Lock 

 (Option Available)

Color Options

     Tan            Adobe         White

Custom colors 
available upon 

request

Mulling Options 
Combine various styles to achieve 

the exact look you want 

Exterior Vinyl Snap-in Bead 
Eliminates water leakage

Heavy Duty Sweep Lock 
Auto-lock option available 

Motion Durability 
Tandem rollers or concealed block-
and-tackle balance system ensure 

continuous smooth operation
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Colors shown may vary from actual window frame, handle, and lock.

Single Weatherstripping 
Minimizes air infiltration for better 
energy efficiency

Welded Frame and Sash Construction 
Ensures air/water seal and durability

Specially-Plated Hardware 
Combats rust and corrosion 

Carefree Maintenance 
Full color integration eliminates 
peeling, rusting, rotting, swelling, 
blistering, and corrosion
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Bring your vision to life at an affordable price. The Sentry Series was designed to give you 

a premium window at a modest cost. With an assortment of styles and specifications from 

which to choose, you can combine and customize to your heart’s content, creating your 

dream without breaking the bank.
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Sentry Series
VINYL WINDOWS
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Flush Fin 
Flush fins offered in various lengths 

allow easy retrofit installation

Exterior Vinyl Snap-in Bead 
Eliminates water leakage

Heavy Duty Sweep Lock 
Auto-lock option available 

Carefree Maintenance 
Full color integration eliminates 

peeling, rusting, rotting, swelling, 
blistering, and corrosion

Window Styles Available

Single-Hung     Horizontal Slider     Picture     Double Slider    Double-Hung

Flush Fin Options 1 3/4 or 1 1/8

Glass Options Low-E     Argon Gas     Tinting     Divided Lite

Lock Options

Tan Sweep Lock   Adobe Sweep Lock   White Sweep Lock      Auto Lock 

 (Option Available)

Color Options

     Tan            Adobe         White

Replacement Series Advantages

Replacement Series Technical Specs
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Colors shown may vary from actual window frame, handle, and lock.

Mulling Options 
Combine various styles to achieve 
the exact look you want 

Welded Frame and Sash Construction 
Ensures air/water seal and durability

Motion Durability 
Tandem rollers or concealed block- 
and-tackle balance system ensure  
continuous smooth operation

Motion Durability 
Energy efficiency and  
noise reduction
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Boasting the design and durability of the Sentry Series with flush fins for easy installation, the 

Replacement Series is our hassle-free solution for replacing old windows. 
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Replacement Series
VINYL WINDOWS
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Mulling Options 
Combine various styles to achieve 

the exact look you want 

Welded Frame and Sash Construction 

Ensures air/water seal and durability

Heavy Duty Sweep Lock 
Auto-lock option available

Carefree Maintenance 

Full color integration eliminates 
peeling, rusting, rotting, swelling, 

blistering, and corrosion

Window Styles Available

Single Hung     Horizontal Slider     Picture    

Glass Options Low-E     Argon Gas     Tinting     Divided Lite

Lock Options

      Tan Lock                Adobe Lock              White Lock      

Color Options

     Tan            Adobe         White

Challenger Series Advantages

Challenger Series Technical Specs
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Colors shown may vary from actual window frame, handle, and lock.

Single Weatherstripping 

Minimizes air infiltration 

Motion Durability 

Tandem rollers or concealed block-
and-tackle balance system ensure 
continuous smooth operation

Affordability 

High quality windows at our most 
affordable prices
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The Challenger Series is our most budget-friendly window option. Though they have fewer 

options for customization, these windows maintain the high-quality construction and energy 

efficiency you can always expect from Jones Paint & Glass, all at a great price.
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Challenger Series
VINYL WINDOWS
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Affordability 
Great value with a  

high attention to quality

Privacy and Functionality  
Integrated micro-blinds 

between the glass

Motion Durability 
Tandem steel ball 

bearing rollers 
ensure continuous 
smooth operation

Mulling Options 
Combine various 
patio door styles 

to get the look and 
function you want

Welded Frame and Sash Construction 
Ensures air/water seal and durability 

Carefree Maintenance 
Full color integration eliminates 

peeling, rusting, rotting, swelling, 
blistering, and corrosion

Sentry Patio Door Series Advantages

Sentry Patio Door Series Technical Specs

Patio Door 
 Styles Available

     Regular                    Fixed                   Transom

Glass Options Low-E     Argon Gas     Tinting     Divided Lite

Handles & Lock Options

      Tan Handle            Adobe Handle            White Handle

Color Options

     Tan            Adobe         White

Custom colors 
available upon 

request
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Colors shown may vary from actual window frame, handle, and lock.
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Manufactured with the same quality and durability as our window products, the Sentry Patio 

Door Series opens your home to more light without compromising security or energy-efficiency.
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Sentry Patio Door Series
VINYL DOORS
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Frames & Cross Sections

Millennial

Sentry 

Flush Finish

Sentry 

Patio Door

Sentry & 

Sentry Plus

Challenger
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Available Grids

Colonial

Prairie

Fractional Colonial

Short Fractional

Grid Cross Sections

Flat Contoured Contoured

Modified Colonial

Tall Fractional

*Additional Grid Patterns available. Ask Sales Associate for Details.
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Lifetime Limited Warranty
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2017 WINDOW, SLIDING DOOR AND GLASS WARRANTY

This Lifetime Limited Warranty is offered only to owners of single-family housing and is not extended to multi-family housing, buildings used for 

commercial, governmental or religious purposes. To qualify for the Lifetime Limited Warranty, all products must be paid in full. This warranty applies 

to all Jones Paint and Glass Inc. (JPG) manufactured windows, sliding doors, and insulated glass units (IGU).

Manufactured Vinyl Window and Door Frames – JPG warrants that all vinyl window frames be free from rot, rust, cracking, warping, pitting, 

corrosion, peeling, or blistering when installed in accordance with standard approved industry practices. This warranty commences from the time 

the window or door is purchased and expires twenty years after that date regardless of the number of intermediate owners, labor included. Once the 

warranty expires, JPG will offer a replacement frame at 50% off current list price, labor not included. Verification and proof of the date of purchase 

will be the responsibility of the customer.

JPG is not liable for natural weathering or deterioration of components on exterior finishes or for corrosion in highly corrosive or adverse 

environments. JPG is not liable for unusual or abnormal wear and tear on components, failure due to misuse, any alterations to the window including 

customer-applied paint finishes, improper installation or handling, or “Acts of Nature.*” JPG is not liable for incidental or consequential damage.

If JPG is unable to provide a replacement part, or repair is not commercially practicable, Jones Paint & Glass will refund the original purchase price of 

the product. To obtain service under this warranty, please contact your authorized JPG branch or authorized dealer.

Insulated Glass Units (IGU) – JPG warrants that its IGU’s be free from substantial obstruction of vision from dust or film formation or moisture 

accumulation between the sealed panes of glass resulting from failure of the perimeter seal. This warranty commences from the time the IGU is 

purchased and expires ten years after that date regardless of the number of intermediate owners, labor included. Once the warranty expires, JPG will 

offer replacement IGU’s at 50% off current list price, labor not included. Verification for the date of the purchase will be the responsibility of the customer.

This warranty will not apply to:

1. The failure of the IGU where there are applied films or shading devices.

2. Damage caused by “Acts of Nature.*”

3. Mishandling, misuse, abuse, improper installation, installation by persons who are not qualified glaziers, or by any other cause whatsoever not 

within our exclusive control.

4. IGU’s that fail because of noncompliance with JPG’s published instructions for handling installation, use and maintenance of the IGU.

5. To IGU’s used on any wall sloped more than 15-degrees off plumb or any IGU’s over 50 square feet.

Any claim of failure must be reported to an authorized JPG representative within ninety days of the failure of the seal. Any IGU replaced under this 

warranty is limited to the original 10-year warranty period.

Glass Breakage – JPG full replacement of incidental breakage is a lifetime non-transferable warranty for JPG-manufactured vinyl windows and 

doors IGU’s. The warranty is offered to homeowners of newly constructed homes and commences at the time the home is occupied. This warranty 

also applies to the remodeler homeowner who purchases replacement JPG manufactured vinyl window and door IGU’s when the installation is 

performed by an authorized JPG installer(s). This warranty does not apply to any rental properties, owner occupied properties that later become a 

rental properties, windows or doors that exceed warranted size limitations, and/or breakage due to “Acts of Nature.*” Verification for the date of the 

purchase will be the responsibility of the customer.

Installation – JPG warrants the proper installation of all windows and sliding doors in accordance with industry standards, local building codes, and 

JPG specifications.

Hardware – JPG warrants all window and sliding door hardware (under normal wear). This warranty includes the replacement of all parts and labor 

for one year from the time of purchase.

*Acts of Nature - Includes but not limited to hurricanes, tornadoes, flood, earthquake, fire, and building settlement. It also includes acts of terror, 

vandalism, and building modifications or structural failure.

Dealer / Distributor - This Warranty applies to independent dealers and distributors of JPG, labor not included. The obligation under this warranty is 

to replace, but not remove or install, the defective glass, F.O.B. our manufacturing plant.
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Testimonials

“There have been so many times that Jones Paint & Glass has helped me beyond their call of duty. 

I’ve built custom houses with unique windows that had to be exactly perfect, and the Jones Paint & 

Glass salesman was always out there with me to measure so the specs were always exact. He was also 

always there when the windows were delivered to make sure they looked and fit perfectly. When I use 

Jones I know that the service and quality is always there, and I can always count on them to deliver 

exactly what I need right on schedule.” — Tom Lamb Construction

“We turned to Jones Paint & Glass when we wanted to make in-home updates to maximize our energy 

efficiency. Jones replaced all the windows in our house and right away we noticed a dramatic drop in 

our utility bills. The price of the windows was affordable, they were installed perfectly and look great, 

but the biggest difference is the insulation these windows provide. Our rooms stay warmer during the 

winter months, and cooler in the summer (even in rooms with west-facing windows), which has worked 

wonders on our power bill.” — Michael Hancock

“Our beautiful custom homes use premium Jones Paint & Glass windows. Providing our home owners 

with unmatched value, visual clarity, protection, energy efficiency, and curb appeal!.” 

— Jake Smith, Mitchell Dean Homes

“Jones Paint & Glass was awesome when we were building our house. We came in with some pretty 

specific ideas about how we wanted our windows to look, and even more strict guidelines for our 

budget. We were able to design the windows we wanted and didn’t have to pay a dime over our 

budget! The quality was perfect, and the salesman was great, helping us choose the windows that best 

fit our needs and designs, and had everything installed right on time. I couldn’t be more pleased with 

how they turned out!” — Michelle Robbins

“I’ve been in the construction business for thirty years and have owned my own general contracting 

company for over two decades. I’ve seen and installed thousands and thousands of windows, so I am 

fairly confident in saying that I’ve experienced the good and the bad. As far as Jones Paint & Glass 

goes, they have the best windows out there. Their three vinyl options make it easy to find windows 

that fit your budget, and no matter which type of window you choose, I have no doubt that you will be 

satisfied dollar-for-dollar.” — Val, Jones Construction
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Come see us!

THANK YOU
for choosing Jones Paint & Glass!

Since 1938


